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Unit 1: Health is Wealth 

 

تمرين  - يتمرن  

 مقعد 

هاتفَ -اتصل   

 يُقلم

 رقائق الذرة 
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Unit 1: Grammar 

 
Possessive Adjectives: (my-his-her-your-its-our-their): صفات الملكية 

Tennis is our favourite sport.                        

This is my Dad.     

. 

    + going to فعل مصدر بدون شيء 
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I. Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

1. Put on your  ........................................................... It’s bed time now. 

a- snacks             b- pajamas      c- pyramids           d- seats 
 

2. Having………………………………………………………in your food keeps you strong. 

a- nails                b- trip            c- grains             d- match 
 

3. You should………………………………………………..your hair. 

a- exercise         b- comb               c- spend             d- clip 
 

4. I am tired today. I should have a…………………………………………………………………sleep. 

a- deep              b- fit             c- favourite           d- useful 
 

5. It’s important to ...........................................................your nails weekly. 

a- relax     b- clip c- comb d- spend 
 

6. Sara didn’t visit Amal. She just ............................................................................. her. 

a- spent  b- kept fit c- phoned d- combed 
 

7. We usually………………………… ..................................our summer holiday in London. 

a- spend                       b- clip              c- phone                      d- comb 
 

8. My brother always eats ………………………………….… between the meals. 

  a- events b- snacks c- bears d- matches 
 

9. ……………………………………………………..is an outdoor sport, you can use your bike for it. 

 a- Hockey b- Cycling c- Judo d- Golf 
 

10- Walking in the ...................................................... is better for your health. 
 a- golf                      b- everyone           c- match          d- fresh air 
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II. Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b & d: 

1. We spent …………………………………... weekend in the farm. 
 a)his                   b)her                    c)our 
2. Tomorrow I am going to ………………………………………. my uncle. 

a)visited                   b)visit                 c)visits 

3. Jaber ……………………………………………. … play with me next week. 

a)am going to              b)are going to         c)is going to 
4. We …………………………… going to have a trip. 

a)am                   b)are                    c)is 
5. We …………………………………………… a nice movie yesterday. 
a)watched                   b)watch                 c)watches 

6. People usually ……………………………………………………. at weekends. 

a)relax                   b)relaxed                 c)relaxing 

7. Sara always………………………………………. early. 

a)come                   b)comes                 c)coming 

8. She ………………………………….………….. like wearing a skirt. 

a)don’t                   b)doesn’t                 c)aren’t 

9. She likes …………………………………. tennis. 

a)play                   b)plays                 c)playing 

10. Yesterday we ……………………….. to the park. 

a)go                   b)going                 c)went 
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Reading Comprehension 

Every Saturday, Ali goes to the park. He meets his friends 
Hamad and Nasser there.  Ali likes playing football. Hamad 
likes running at the park. He can run very fast. Nasser likes 
playing with the swings. In the afternoon, they usually eat sandwiches and 
some fruits as a snack. Healthy snacks help them to get fit. After playing 
at the park, they always go back home at 4 o’clock to study and do their       
homework. If they finish their homework early, they can watch television or 
play together video games. They have to sleep at 7 o’clock because it’s a 
healthy habit to sleep early and to wake up early. They love Saturdays. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b & d: 

1- The best title for the passage is ………………………………………………………………… 

a-Saturdays            b-The Park             c-The Zoo           d-Playing Football 

2- The underlined pronoun “He” in the first line refers to …………………………………… 

a-Ali                       b-Hamad                     c-Nasser                d-friends 

3- They eat fruits for snacks, because fruits are ……………………………………………… 

a-fast                 b-healthy                     c-early                     d-late 

4-The opposite of the word “healthy” in line 9 is………………………………………….. 

a-very fast                 b-unhealthy                     c-early                     d-love 

Answer the following questions: 

1-What does Ali like to play? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Why should you sleep early? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Write the missing words to complete the sentences: 

1-My favourite sport is ……………………………………………………….. , I don’t 

like …………………………………………………….. . 

2-We are going to have a ………………………………………… to the 

Scientific Center. 

3-There is one ……………………………………..    left in the bus. 

4-You should ………………….……… your hair and …………………………… 

your nails. 

 

Combine the following words: 

1- cycle + ing = ………………………..……………..   2- phone + ed = ……………………………………… 

3- relax + ing =…………………………….………… 4- clip + ed =……………………………………………… 
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Unit 2: A Family Celebration 

 

سعيد  -مُبارك   

ضعيف -نحيل   

طرق -يطرق   

 حلوى 
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Unit 2: Grammar 

 

in                 يوم أو  شهر 

• I was born in May. 

• The party is on Monday. 

• Can I come to the celebration? 

• Yes, you can. 
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I. Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

1- The baby is sleeping in the ………………………………………………… . 

a-niece                   b-aunt                          c-cot                      d-coin 

2- I feel cold, can I have this …………………………………., please? 

a-blanket                b-earring                   c-candy                 d-lamb 

3- Always ……………………………………the door before you enter the room. 

a-put on                b-knock on                   c-take turn                 d-hold 

4- The flowers in the garden are …………………………………………….. . 

a-blond                b-famous                   c-pretty                 d-tired 

5- My father gave me some ……………………….to buy candies. 

a-cots                   b-blankets                   c-flowers                 d-coins 

6- I was ………………………..…………….. in Kuwait. 

a-played                b-went                   c-born                      d-spent  

7- My mother’s food is ………………………………………. . 

a-oval                      b-delicious                   c-thin                 d-blond 

8- We shouldn’t talk ………………………………………… class. 

a-about                  b-after                       c-before                 d-during 

9- She likes writing. She wants to be a……………………………………….. 

a-wife                b-gulf                   c-writer                 d-college 

10- Monkeys are ……………………………………. animals. 

a-blond                b-clever                   c-oval                 d-curly 
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II. Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b & d: 

1. I’m going to  ……………………….. TV with my friends tonight. 

a)watch                   b)watched                 c)watching 

2.Dana ………………………………. my blanket yesterday. 

a)take                     b)taking                      c)took 

3. The birds are hungry. Let’s feed ……………………………… 

a)her                        b)it                              c)them 

4. Today is ………………………………………… birthday. 

a)Hamads                  b)Hamad                 c)Hamad’s 

5. Can I ……………………………………. the baby, please? 

a)hold                        b)holds                         c)holding 

6. We are …………………………………………… have chicken for lunch tomorrow. 

a)go                     b)going to                 c)goes 

7. I………………………………… to the park yesterday. 

a)go                   b)went                 c)going 

8. The pink watch is nice. Can I see ……………………………… ? 

a)her                   b)it                 c)them 
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Reading Comprehension 

It had been a long winter. When spring came, Ben was so 

excited to go outside. He went for a walk in the woods with 

his mom. He smelled the fresh air. He saw lots of animals 

and insects like rabbits, deer and butterflies. Then, Ben saw 

some flowers. He picked the flowers and hid them. Ben shouted, “Surprise!” He 

gave the flowers to his mom. Ben’s mom smiled! 

Choose the correct answer from a, b & d: 

1- The best title for the passage is ………………………………………………………………… 

a-Long Winter             b-Animals and Insects          c-A Spring Walk         d-Flowers 

2- The underlined pronoun “He” in the second line refers to …………………………………… 

a-Ben                            b-mom                     c-deer                d-rabbits 

3- Ben was so excited because  ……………………………………………… was over. 

a-spring                       b-winter                     c-woods                     d-fresh air 

4-The meaning of the word “woods” in the second line is………………………………………….. 

a-butterflies            b-forests                     c-flowers                     d-animals 

Answer the following questions: 

1-When did Ben go for a walk? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Why did Ben hide? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Write the missing words to complete sentences: 

1-My name is Sara my hair is ……………………………………………………….. my face 

is …………………………………………………….. . 

2-In winter, you should always wear ………………………………………… . 

3-Every year, I buy a new  …………………………………….. . 

    

4-The baby has a new  ………………….……… . 

 

Combine the following words: 

1- take + ing = ………………………..……………..   2- bless + ed = ……………………………………… 

3- write + er =…………………………….………  4- candy + s =……………………………………………… 
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Unit 3: Animal Kingdom 

 

 يملأ

 بقعة

 شرنقة

 سحليه

 الفهد 
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Unit 3: Grammar 

 

• Look! They are playing tennis. 

, 
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I. Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

1- Bees ………………………………………………… to tell each other the way. 

a-fill                        b-dance                         c-sting                        d-hunt 

2- All birds have two …………………………………………………  

a-wings                   b-hives                          c-combs                      d-spots 

3- Bees fill the ………………………………………………… with honey. 

a-flower                  b-hive                          c-honeycomb                d-wing 

4- We can’t see the ………………………………………………… in the dark. 

a-Africa                    b-stage                     c-way                             d-life cycle 

5- The ……………………………………………………….… collects honey from the comb. 

a-rock               b-spot                     c-beekeeper                  d-runner 

6- ………………………………………………… look beautiful but they can’t hear. 

a-Lizards                b-Butterflies               c-Cheetahs                    d-Seagulls 
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II. Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b & d: 

1. I have a parrot. It  ……………………….. fruit and nuts. 

a)eat                   b)eats                 c)eating 

2. Sara is   ………………………………..….. a book now. 

a)read                   b)reads                 c)reading 

3. Haya is  ……………………………….... than Sara. 

a)the clever                   b)cleverer                 c)the cleverest 

4. The lion is the  ………………………………………. animal. 

a)strong                   b)strongest                 c)stronger 

5. My friend …………………………………………… in Dubai now. 

a)live                   b)lives                 c)lived 

6. I am …………………………………….. my homework now. 

a)does                   b)did                 c)doing 

7. Children usually …………………………………. traditional clothes in Girgian. 

a)wear                   b)wears                 c)wearing 

8. Kuwait is ……………………………… . 

a)hot                   b)hotter                 c)hottest 
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1- What bees make 

…………………………….. 

 

Writing 

Write a short paragraph of not less than 4 sentences with the help of the 
picture, a graphic organizer and guide words about “Honey”: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(  honey – in -   hive – fill - honeycomb – beekeeper ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Who collects honey 

………………………………………… 

3- How bees make honey   

…………………………………………………… 

2- Where bees make honey 

………………………………………. 
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Write the missing words to complete sentences: 

1-Bees can ………………………………………………………..  

2-Bees have two …………………………………………  

3-Bees fill the   …………………………………….. with honey, then the 

…………………………………………………………….. collects the honey. 

4-A……………………….……… can change its color to hide. 

Combine the following words: 

1-spot + ed =………………………..…………….. 2-colour + ful = ……………………………………… 

3- run + er =…………………………….…………4-hunt + ed =……………………………………………… 
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Unit 4: Exploring Kuwait and the World around us 

 

 جولة سياحية 
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Unit 4: Grammar 
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I. Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

1- Kuwait City is the  ………………………………………………… of Kuwait. 

a-oil well                  b-country               c-capital                 d-river 

2- Kuwait ………………………… in the Arabian Gulf. 

a-donates             b-respects                       c-robs                 d-lies 

3- I ………………………………….my clothes to the poor. 

a-respect           b-arrest                         c-donate                 d-locate 

4-We should………………………………………………our parents. 

a-rob                    b-respect                      c-lock                        d-donate 

5- Let’s ……………………………………………………………….. to clean the beach. 

a-volunteer         b-arrest                    c-locate                      d-respect 

6- The policeman …………………………………………… the thief. 

a-respected           b-arrested           c-donated                   d-located 

7- My mom always wears …………………………………………………….. for special occasions. 

a-coffee shop           b-jewellery                 c-museum                 d-lake 
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II. Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b & d: 

1- Mona  ……………………….. watching TV when the baby cried. 

a)is                   b)was                 c)are 

2- The girl was painting when my dad  ………………………………… 

a)come                  b)came                 c)comes 

3- What were the girls …………………………………… when I called them? 

a)do                  b)did                 c)doing 

4- Yesterday, the thief……………………………………….our house. 

a)rob                  b)robbing                 c)robbed 

5- We ……………………………….. shout out loud in the class. 

a)have                  b)mustn’t                 c)need 

6- He climbed ………………………………………….. the tree. 

a)up                  b)through                 c)by 

7- The car went ……………………………………………….. the bridge. 

a)over                  b)in                 c)far 

8- We …………………………………… help the poor. 

a)must                  b)have                 c)need 
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1-Where Kuwait lies 

…………………………….. 

Writing 

Write a short paragraph of not less than 4 sentences with the help of the 
picture, a graphic organizer and guide words about “Kuwait”: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(  lies - Arabian Gulf –  Kuwait City –visit- Kuwait Towers - oil ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..….……………………………………… 

4- What Kuwait is rich in 

………………………………………… 

3- Which places you can visit in 

Kuwait   

…………………………………………………… 

2- What the capital of 

Kuwait 

…………………………………. 
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Write the missing words to complete sentences: 

1-Kuwait is located in ……………………………………………………..  

2-The police has ………………………………………… the thief because he 

………………………………………… the bank. 

3-My brother went to the   ……………………………………..  to get a  

…………………………………………………………….. . 

Combine the following words: 

1-lock + ed =………………………..…………….. 2-cry + ed = ……………………………………… 

3- careful + ly =…………………………….… 4-rob + ed =……………………………………………… 


